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Initial pandemic response

Pivoting from the delivery 

of people to goods and 

services – to the delivery of 

goods and services to 

people.



Transit’s first response to 

COVID-19



Transit in Washington state: 

a snapshot



Overview of transit in 

Washington state

• 32 transit agencies
o 24 are either small-urban or rural 

• 29 federally recognized tribes
o 12 operate transit systems of their own

• 14 community transportation providers

• 6 Medicaid brokers

• 4 lines in WSDOT’s intercity bus program

• Nation’s largest public ferry fleet



Pandemic response – Public 

Transportation Division’s 

evolving role

 Funding flexibility

 Prompt grant awards

 Weekly messages to partners

 Equitable access

 Agency coordination

 “Rethinking transit” effort



Travel Washington 

Intercity Bus 

Program 

• First public/private partnership model in the 

country for rural intercity bus program 

• In-kind match provided by Greyhound

• WSDOT uses RFPs to contract for services, 

4-year contract cycles

• Four current routes developed based on 

2007 intercity bus plan (3 providers)

• Interline ticketing agreements 

• Each route has individual regionally specific 

branding (Apple, Grape, Gold, Dungeness)

• 76% live within 10 miles of bus stop or 

station, 95% within 25 miles
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Intercity Bus Program Pandemic recovery  

• Ridership recovery as of Spring 2022 about 70% of 2019 

• WSDOT awarded $6,618,241 in CARES Act funding to support previously 

unsubsidized intercity bus routes across WA state

• Focused on retaining “meaningful connections”

• Frequent consultation with intercity bus providers and other states intercity 

bus program staff to coordinate and better target recovery efforts 

• Continued challenges: driver staffing, frequency of connecting service, 

ridership recovery
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About the plan

Purpose and objectives 

• Identify unmet transportation needs 

or barriers.

• Develop strategies to address unmet 

needs.

• Highlight innovations and emerging 

trends.

• Inform regional coordinated public 

transit – human services 

transportation plans.
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Coordinated public 

transit – human services 

transportation plans

• Updated every four years.

• Fits Washington’s biennial cycle.

• Emphasis on outreach.

• Identifies regional priorities. 

• Required for funding from WSDOT’s 

Consolidated Grant Program.

It’s a circle: WSDOT uses regional plans 

as an input for the Statewide Human 

Services Transportation Plan. 
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Consolidated Grant Program

 Creates access for those 

who have no other options

 The best program we have 

for addressing equity and 

inclusion

 Combines state and federal 

funds: 

 Rural Mobility

 Special Needs

 FTA 5311 (rural)

 FTA 5310 (older adults 

and people with 

disabilities)

 FTA 5339 (rural capital)
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Mobility Management
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Mobility management is an approach to designing and 

delivering transportation services that starts and ends 

with the customer. It begins with a community vision in 

which the entire transportation network—public transit, 

private operators, cycling and walking, volunteer 

drivers, and others—works together with customers, 

planners, and stakeholders to deliver the transportation 

options that best meet the community's needs.

National Center for Mobility Management



Bi-state Transit in Columbia River Gorge

• WSDOT funded service:

– Mt Adams Transportation Service (Klickitat 

County)

– Skamania County Transit

• ODOT funded service:

– Columbia Area Transit

– the Link 

– Sherman County Community Transit

• Jointly funded projects:

– Mobility Management project for 

collaboration across providers

– Gorge Transit Strategy (Phase 2) 
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F/L/M Project elements:



Very Latest Challenges

• Inflation!

• Equity
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https://fortress.wa.gov/doh/wtn/WTNIBL/


Rural transit’s next pivot: 

vaccination access



Rural transit coordination 



Public Transportation Division’s 

lessons learned

• Regular ridership still critical.

• Rethinking engagement strategies:

o Establish minimum service baselines 

and ensure adequate funding.

o Prioritize projects for underserved 

people using new demographic-equity 

criteria for funding sources.



Questions? Give me a shout!

Don Chartock | Deputy Director

WSDOT Public Transportation Division

253.988.6067

don.chartock@wsdot.wa.gov
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